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What the Ipswich Road
roundabout can teach us
about Lent
For those who need to travel regularly around the Ipswich Road roundabout, the (I’m assured) impending completion of the roadworks must be
a cause for celebration. When there are distractions, obstacles, and frustrations making our daily lives more difficult, it’s easy (and quite natural)
to become obsessed, dejected, angry - or all three!
At the heart of Lent is the idea that – unlike the Ipswich Road roadworks
– we have it within ourselves to remove some of the distractions, obstacles and frustrations in our lives that get between us and God’s love for
us. Actually, that’s not quite right: we don’t do this ourselves – through
our own power alone – but by asking for God’s assistance. And making
that prayer for God’s help is itself part of the solution. We follow in a
very long tradition of people asking God for assistance!
“Hear, O Lord, when I cry aloud, be gracious to me and
answer me!”
“Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!”
Instead of trying to remove those things which distract us from, or obstruct, God’s love by obsessing about them and allowing them to loom
ever larger, we should bring them to God and accept his help. When we
do this, we turn our face to God, we reach out to God: we repent!
So maybe the real danger each Lent isn’t the obstructions and distractions in themselves, but thinking we can deal with them without God,
rather than reaching out for God? When we reach out, we avoid the
temptation to treat self-denial as if it is some ‘holy’ act of self-harm
(which God never wants for us). Instead we start to see it as a turning to
God – an act of repentance.
Following in a long line of thinking that runs through Augustine and Luther, the great Dietrich Bonhoeffer explained this with the idea of cor
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curvum in se: the heart turned in on itself. In denying ourselves, are we
turning our heart in on itself, obsessing with the problem, and simultaneously turning ourselves away from God? Or, in denying ourselves are
we turning our hearts back to the loving God?
What this means is that two people might fast (for example) in exactly
the same way for Lent. For one this may turn them to God. For another
this may unintendedly feed an obsession and turn them in on themselves. Think of a well-functioning roundabout (if you can remember!) –
do we go round and round and round, turning in on ourselves again and
again? Or do we go around until the we reach the path that faces towards God and turn that way?
However you choose to travel through Lent to the cross, whatever disciplines you follow, or things you take up or put down, remember to
attend to your heart first!
Is it turned to God?
Or might it be turning in on itself?
If I’m brutally honest, I’m sometimes unsure which is true for me during
Lent. That’s why I pray! Because, in doing so, God turns my heart the
right way! I can’t do it alone.

Cover image: Angels and Children (1865) by Sir Edward Burne-Jones (d.1898)
Design for St John the Evangelist Church, Torquay. Birmingham Museums. CCO
Licence.
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March Diary
SUNDAY 1st March: 1st Sunday of Lent
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.45am ALL AGE EUCHARIST
6.30pm Evensong
Monday 2nd
7.45am Prayer group meets in the Lady Chapel
Tuesday 3rd
10.00am Holy Communion at Wren House
2.30pm Lexden Ladies’ Group – Ukulele concert in
Church 7.30pm ‘Medley’ house group (Rosemary)
Wednesday 4th
10.00am Eucharist followed by coffee
10.45am Holy Communion at Woodlands
11.00am Lent Course in the Nicholls room
11.30am Holy Communion at Cheviot
7.30pm Lent Course in the Nicholls room
Thursday 5th
8.00am Eucharist
Saturday 7th
8.30am Men’s Breakfast in the Nicholls Room
9.00am Church Spring Clean
SUNDAY 8th: 2nd Sunday of Lent
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.45am PARSH EUCHARIST with Junior Church
3.00pm OMG+
6.30pm Evensong and Sermon
Tuesday 10th
2.30pm CAMEO service in Church
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Wednesday 11th
10.00am Eucharist followed by coffee
11.00am Lent Course in the Nicholls room
7.30pm Lent Course in the Nicholls room
Thursday 12th
8.00am Eucharist
2.30pm ‘Constable’ house group (Hugh)
SUNDAY 15th: 3rd Sunday of Lent 8.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.45am PARISH EUCHARIST with Junior
Church
6.30pm Evensong and Sermon
Monday 16th
11.00am Holy Communion at Hill House
7.00pm Eucharist
7.45pm PCC in the Nicholls Room
Wednesday 18th
10.00am Eucharist followed by coffee
11.00am Lent Course in the Nicholls
room 7.30pm Lent Course in the Nicholls
room
Thursday 19th
8.00am Eucharist
Saturday 21st
8.30am Women’s Breakfast in the Nicholls Room
12.30pm Friendship Lunch
SUNDAY 22nd: Mothering Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.45am ALL AGE EUCHARIST
6.30pm Eucharist for Wholeness and Healing
Wednesday 25th
10.00am Eucharist followed by coffee
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11.00am Lent Course in the Nicholls room
7.30pm Lent Course in the Nicholls room
Thursday 26th
8.00am Eucharist
SUNDAY 29th: Passion Sunday
8.00am Common Worship
9.45am PARISH EUCHARIST with Junior Church
6.30pm Evensong

Wednesday April 1st
10.00am Eucharist followed by coffee
10.45am Holy Communion at Woodlands
11.00am Lent Course in the Nicholls room
11.30am Holy Communion at Cheviot
7.30pm Lent Course in the Nicholls room
Thursday April 2nd
8.00am Eucharist
Saturday April 4th
8.30am Men’s Breakfast in the Nicholls Room
SUNDAY April 5th: Palm Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.45am PARISH EUCHARIST with Procession of palms and Junior Church
3.00pm MESSY CHURCH
6.30pm Passion Play
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From the Editor
Welcome to our March magazine. We have a huge variety
of activities and events taking place—as ever—this month,
from friendship lunches, ukulele concerts to passion play rehearsals. I
hope you can enjoy as many of them as possible! I’ve taken the liberty of
including an article myself this month, the first in a short series on the
archbishops of York. With Bishop Stephen moving to York later in the
year, we can all claim an interest. As a Yorkshire woman, I certainly do. I
wrote part of this piece in Yorkshire. As some of you know, I made an
unscheduled trip north in February to see my father in hospital. If you’ve
been in a similar position, you’ll know there’s a lot of waiting around as
a hospital visitor and so I put this time to use. It was both a relief to see
family and yet still be bearing in mind my Lexden church family. Thank
you to everyone who’s already returned the questionnaire I printed last
month. If you haven’t had chance to fill it in yet, please do as it will really
help shape the magazine’s future content and format. Please return
your forms or online questionnaire by the April magazine deadline (15th
March). Thanks so much.
All best wishes
Ruth

Friendship Lunches

Our next Friendship Lunch will be on
Saturday 21st March
We look forward to seeing you there…
If you have any questions, please contact:
Beverley Kettell bev@stleonardslexden.org.uk
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Would you like to serve?

Are you interested in joining our serving team, and assisting with worship at our main services? If so, please have a chat with Peter Hinchciffe
(562973) or Matt to find out more about this rewarding role. Full training will be given. Please come along to a meeting in Church at 2.30pm
on Saturday 7th March to find out more.

Church Spring Clean
We are holding a big church spring clean on

Saturday 7th March (in the morning)
This is not restricted to "church cleaners"—no
experience necessary—all will be made very welcome!
Please come along if you can to help out.
There is a sign-up sheet at the back of church for you to add your
name.
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Focus on: the archbishops of York
As our diocesan bishop prepares for his translation to the archbishopric of York, I thought it
would be interesting to look at the history of
the province and archbishops over the next few
months, and to ‘meet’ a few of Bishop Stephen’s predecessors.

Who is the archbishop of York?
Today, together with the archbishop of Canterbury, the archbishop of York is a leading spokesperson for the Church of England, Primate of
York Minster
England, chair and president of many church
bodies and leader of the twelve diocese in the Church of England’s
northern province. The archbishop is the bishop of the York diocese,
which is one of the largest geographically in the Church of England made
up of 470 parishes, 607 churches and 127 schools. The archbishop (with
four suffragans) is responsible for the ‘care and encouragement’ of the
diocese’s people and clergy. York Minster, as the principal church of the
northern province, is where the archbishops of York are consecrated and
it houses their ‘cathedra’ or throne. The archbishop’s official residence,
Bishopthorpe Palace, is in a small village not far from York. Archbishops
of York are automatically members of the House of Lords, signalling their
political as well as ecclesiastical significance. There have been almost
100 archbishops of York since records began (Bishop Stephen will be the
98th). But who was the first?
Beginnings to the Norman Conquest
Pope Gregory’s sixth-century Christian mission to Britain always intended a second, northern see centred on York to work alongside the southern province, Canterbury (although originally planned as London). Paulinus (d. 644), who was part of the original Gregorian mission, established
himself in the north, doing significant missionary work in Northumbria.
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BENEATH THE CROSS
A TELLING OF THE PASSION
WRITTEN FOR ST LEONARD’S, LEXDEN

PALM SUNDAY PERFORMANCE
5TH APRIL 2020
6.30pm
*Rehearsal Schedule*
Sundays 8th, 15th, 22nd & 29th March
2:00pm—4:00pm

Dress rehearsal: Friday 3rd April at 7:30pm.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN ANY WAY
WITH THE PRODUCTION OF THIS EXCITING PROJECT,
PLEASE CONTACT
ACTING / SINGING / DANCING / BACKSTAGE (ALL ASPECTS)
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At this stage, York was little different to
any other diocese; it took another two
centuries to get fully established as the
preeminent northern see: the size of the
province made management difficult,
friendly patronage by Northumbria’s rulers couldn’t be guaranteed and monastic
centres such as the ‘Holy Island’ of Lindisfarne and Whitby, challenged for influence. Egbert (d. 766) was the first holder
of the see to receive the ‘pallium’ (the
St Paulinus shown wearing a pallium.
vestment which symbolises an archbishPhoto : J.K. Thorne, Flickr
op’s power) from the Pope (Gregory III).
Egbert was a member of the Northumbrian royal family, renowned as a
teacher and established a great library at York. His immediate successors, both called Eanbald (d. 796 and 796-803) strengthened the use of
synods (church councils) to govern—although there is some evidence to
suggest Eanbald II maintained a private army as well! This was probably
wise given it is certain both Eanbalds
clashed with the volatile Northumbrian royals when trying to extend
church authority.
Marauders and monastics
Overseas invaders repeatedly caused
problems for the early archbishops.
For example, Viking invaders captured York in 867. Although they were
notorious church-raiders, it is unlikely they destroyed the minster as a
Viking king, Guthfrith, was buried there in 895. By the mid-tenth century, when the archbishop himself was an Anglo-Scandinavian, Oscytel (d.
971), more lands and smaller dioceses (such as Southwell) were
brought under the control of the archbishopric and so its influence extended. Oscytel’s kinsman and successor, Oswald (d. 992), spearheaded
a Benedictine reform of monasticism and worked hard to revive defunct
sites like Ripon in north Yorkshire, where connections with an earlier
saint-archbishop, Wilfred (c. 634–709/10) were revitalized. Later arch-
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bishops, such as Thurstan (c. 10701140), proved powerful patrons of monastic orders like the Cistercians
(founders of Rievaulx and Byland abbeys) and the Augustinians.
On his death, Oswald too was canonised.
Other archbishops were more politically
minded: Ealdred (d. 1069) was a skilful
European diplomat. It is great testimony
to his diplomatic skills (and sense of selfpreservation) that he crowned both Harold Godwinsson and the man who overByland Abbey today
threw him, William of Normandy! York
itself was not as lucky as Ealdred; its people rebelled against William
and both the city and its Anglo-Saxon minster were badly burned in the
so-called ‘harrying of the North’ by the Conqueror in 1069. However, as
we shall see next month, grander and more prosperous times were to
come albeit not without controversy and fierce political wrangling. And
I think I can promise you a connection with Mediaeval Colchester…
RCW
Sources: Oxford Dictionary of National Biography; https://
www.archbishopofyork.org/; https://yorkminster.org/discover/

God of mercy and source of justice,
pour on your people such love and compassion that
we cannot remain silent,
we cannot tolerate injustice and poverty.
As your grace fills our hearts
so may we be stirred into action
to demonstrate your love for all the world
and for all creatures that live and move on this earth.
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-faith/worship/lent-and-easter/prayers-for-lent-and-easter/
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To enable as many as possible to benefit from these services, this Spring they
will be held on some Wednesday mornings as well as on Sundays:
Wednesdays, 10.00am: 8th April
Sundays, 6.30pm: 22nd March & 24th May

Annual Review of Electoral Roll
Over the next few weeks, leading up to the Annual Parochial Church
Meeting, we will be reviewing the Electoral Roll. This is not a full review;
if you filled in an application form last year, no further action is required. If you would like your name to be added to the roll, please complete a form and hand it to Jo Burrows or to one of the churchwardens
by Sunday 5th April.
Forms can be found on the shelf at the back
of the church, by the bookstall.
The contact email for the Electoral Roll is:
electoralroll@stleonardslexden.org.uk
Jo Burrows
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Music and Worship
In this article I offer a few thoughts about music
and its role in church services, even though I
appreciate that the subject has always had the
potential to be controversial, with differing
views about what is appropriate. One person
might welcome music at a certain point in a
service whilst another person might find it a distraction. One person
might prefer some instrumental music whilst someone else would only
want the sound of the organ.
I believe that for a great number of people, including myself, the quality
of worship can be significantly enhanced by music; and I therefore greatly
appreciate the contribution of our choir and organist at St Leonard's. The
music is not an end in itself, but can add to the spiritual value of a church
service. At the very least, a sturdy hymn at the beginning of a service can
help to get the congregation involved!
Music and worship are linked in the Bible. In many places it encourages
people to praise God with singing and music. This is especially true of the
Book of Psalms, which is full of music - for example:
"Worship the Lord with gladness, come before him with joyful
songs" (Psalm 100 v.2).
"Sing joyfully to the Lord, you righteous; it is fitting for the upright
to praise him. Praise the Lord with the harp, make music to him on
the ten-stringed lyre" (Psalm 33 v.1).
"Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth, burst into jubilant song
with music; make music to the Lord with the harp, with the harp
and the sound of singing" (Psalm 98 v.4).
St Paul picks up this theme in his letter to the Ephesians (Ch. 5 v. 19):
"Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and
make music in your heart to the Lord ..."
A few years ago, I went to a course at the WEA about the history of musical instruments, and, for the purpose of the course, I looked to see how
many instruments were mentioned in the Bible. I found ten: trumpet,
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harp, lyre, tambourine, cymbal, sistrum, horn, flute, zither and pipe.
Some, like the horn and flute, will now sound different from their ancestors, but clearly there was plenty of music-making in Biblical times.
Of course, there are many different kinds of music, and some are not
appropriate for a church service. Although I love classical music I do not
expect to hear it in a church service; but I do like it if there is sometimes
a piece of classical music included in a service (for example a Bach prelude played on the organ as a voluntary). I also like the saying about
angels making music: when they are relaxing amongst themselves, they
play Mozart, but in the presence of God they play Bach.
Colin Hetherington

Lent Course
Our Lent course this year will run
each Wednesday in Lent (excluding Holy Week)
and starts on 4th March.
There will be two sessions:
11.00am and 7.30pm.
The course will be based on Revd Mark Scarlata’s
2019 book Sabbath Rest.

Having the text is not essential but, for those
who would like to purchase it, the full publication details are:
Sabbath Rest: The beauty of God’s rhythm for a
digital age by Mark Scarlata (2019; SCM Press;
IBSN 13: 978-0-334-05806-9).
(It is available from Church House Bookshop
[https://chbookshop.hymnsam.co.uk/] amongst
other retailers.)
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March

1st March

All-age Eucharist
Going public —

8th March

Taking the risk of deciding openly to
follow Jesus.
John 3.1-17
Water of life

15th March

The life-giving water that flows between Jesus and a Samaritan woman.
John 4.5-42

22nd March

29th March

All-age Mothering Sunday Service

Bags for housebound people
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Film Review: The Windermere
Children (BBC2, 27th January
2020)
This very moving and harrowing
film was shown on BBC2 (and
simultaneously on German TV ) on
International Holocaust Memorial
Day (27th January).
At the end of World War Two, in a
most generous humanitarian
gesture, the then British Government arranged for 750 Jewish
children and young people who
had survived the extermination
camps (most of whom were
Photo: Ministry of Information Photo Division
orphans) to come to the UK for a
(Public domain)
period of healing and rehabilitation
prior to being adopted. Some 300 came to an estate on the shores of
Lake Windermere in the Lake District and the film told the story of the
first coachload to arrive. It is to the credit of the producers that they
were able to find the right number of Polish- and German-speaking
youngsters of different ages, although they must have looked a good deal
more emaciated in 1946.
The healing process was supervised by an impressive clinical psychologist, Oscar Friedmann, and a team of trained counsellors who all spoke
Polish or German. (It would have been good if we had been told a bit
more about them.)
One reviewer described the film as a series of snapshots and some which
stick in my mind are: the fear of some of the children when they realised
they were going to be sleeping in huts reminiscent of the camps – a fear
largely overcome when they realised they had comfortable individual
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bedrooms; one boy, when lining up for a medical examination and asked
for his name, instinctively showed the camp number tattooed on his arm;
at breakfast on the first morning, seeing slices of bread on the tables, all
the children instantly grabbed a slice and ran to their rooms to hide
them; the well dressed woman taking her dog for a walk who, when she
meets some of the children, makes the inane comment: “The war was
terrible for everyone not just for your people.”
The film ends with four or five of the Windermere Children returning as
old men to reflect on how life had turned out for them. All had had
successful careers and fulfilling lives – one, Sir Ben Helfgott, had
represented Great Britain as a weightlifter in the
Olympics. “We will for ever be grateful to the
British Government for giving us the opportunity
to go on with our lives,” one said.
Hugh Beavan

Lexden Ladies Group
We meet again on Tuesday 3rd March at 2.30 pm in St Leonard's
for a UKULELE CONCERT to which
all are invited. Admission £2
including tea and biscuits.
Come and enjoy!
Margaret
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From the Parish Registers

The next meeting our Come and Meet Each Other group—CAMEO—will
take the form of a
Communion Service in Church on
Tuesday, 10th March at 2.30pm.
Jean Hallett
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Gardening Diary
3 February
Some sunshine but still cold. I admire the snowdrops flowering all round
the garden. The resident robin follows me around the garden darting in
to pick the bugs I disturb. He starts singing as soon as I go in the garden
to deter his neighbour about 50 yards
away. The bluetits are investigating the
nest boxes and vocally protest if I go within 20 yards of a favoured box. The blackbirds, crows and magpies tend to keep
their distance. No sign of the wren so far
this year.
All crocus bulbs should be in the ground.
However I keep finding winter crocus that
have escaped... I must have at least 400
recovered and put into four containers.
The Colchester in Bloom West Bergholt
double allotment is solid clay. It has taken me two years to eliminate the
invasive bindweed and brambles. I weed with a pickaxe in summer and
wade through glutinous mud in winter taking a lot on my boots. Clay soil
is acidic so ideal for ice plants, azaleas, clematis, rhododendrons, camellia and roses. My garden soil is sandy alkaline so I resort to putting my
favourite white camellias in buckets of peat compost.
7 February
The bluetits are very selective of nestboxes. I watch them flying back and
forward across the garden inspecting every garden feature. Out of five
east facing birdboxes only two seem to be up to the bluetit couples’
standards.
I am still pricking out marigold seedlings. So far about 300 red, 700 yel-
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low and 200 white flowering marigolds from seed.
Lots more will be coming but none can go outside as
we still get morning frosts. Usually I use about 2000
summer bedding plants and have about 850 begonia
and petunia plugs on order.
A big concern is this huge storm Ciara coming our
way Sunday courtesy of the 200mph jet stream….
Andy Hamilton
(You can follow Andy’s gardening progress on his Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Blooming-Colchester-564285567085224/)

Prayer Group in Lent
As Christians, we are all fully aware of the importance of prayer; whether it is personal, in a small group or as a church community.
I have been praying about and talking to people about starting a Prayer
Group. It will meet in the Lady Chapel at 7.45am for approximately 2030 minutes on a Monday morning so that those who work can join us.
The first meeting will take place on Monday 2nd March, as we begin the
Lenten season, and will continue on a weekly basis during Lent. After
this we can review its frequency, timings, format, etc.

The format of the prayers will be very fluid and organic - there may be a
particular problem or worry we feel moved to pray about, an event or
people in our lives.
If you have any ideas or comments, then please do get in touch.
Yours in Christ,
Revd Maggie
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Plastic Bottle Top Collection
A few members of the church are collecting milk bottle tops for me.
'LUSH Cosmetics' collect these and similar ones to recycle into pots for
their products, and also, I've been led to believe, work surfaces, tables,
etc. in their stores.
We've had a recycled plastic
picnic table for 14 years (see
right), which has never needed
any maintenance. (The only
down side to it is that it is
extremely heavy, so, when
in-situ, that's it! We slabbed an
area on the lawn and it's been
there ever since.)
The variety of garden equipment made from recycled plastic has grown
over the years; you can see items in
schools, parks, playgrounds, etc. I'm in
the process of replacing our 8'x 4' rotten
wooden raised beds with recycled
plastic!
Collectable plastic tops include: milk,
juice, lids, caps of all sorts - not coffee as
these are too hard. They can be given to
me (I'll leave a container in the kitchen)
or send them to 'Free Post LUSH GREENHUB' (in capitals as shown). Please put your lids into boxes or recycled
padded envelopes and take to a post office.
If you are interested in finding out more about recycled plastic furniture,
visit https://www.recycledfurniture.co.uk/ or phone 0800 1777 052 for a
free brochure.
Sally Christie
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Lent Lectures
2020
This Lent, the Bishops of our diocese and Archdeacon Elizabeth Snowden,
Archdeacon of Chelmsford and Chair of the Diocesan Environment
Group, will be presenting a series of lectures on the topic of environment
and creation.
The five week series covering the themes of air, water, fire, earth and life
encourage us to reflect on our situation and our calling to live distinctively Christian lives in response to the climate crisis.
The lectures, which are free of charge, will take place on the first five
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays of Lent across the diocese 7.00pm
– 9.00pm (with refreshments at 7.00pm and the lecture starting at
7.30pm).
The Tuesday lectures will all be held in Colchester at St John the
Evangelist, St John’s Close, Colchester CO4 0HP
Week one (Tuesday 3rd March)
Rt Revd Peter Hill, Bishop of Barking

Theme: Air

th

Week two (Tuesday 10 March)
Rt Revd Stephen Cottrell, Bishop of Chelmsford

Theme: Water

th

Week three (Tuesday 17 March)
Rt Revd Roger Morris, Bishop of Colchester

Theme: Fire

th

Week four (Tuesday 24 March)
Rt Revd Dr John Perumbalath, Bishop of Bradwell

Theme: Earth

st

Week five (Tuesday 31 March)
Ven. Elizabeth Snowden, Archdeacon of Chelmsford

Theme: Life

Find out more at www.chelmsford.anglican.org/lent-lectures-2020
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Mouse Tails
Grandpa’s lessons for the young mice had recently featured saints and
angels, which had led on to a discussion on flight. The young mice knew
about birds flying, of course, because of their friends, Blackie and Mrs
Robin. They had also seen the loud, noisy machines in the air called
helicopters and heard the even bigger machines called airplanes.
Rupert was fascinated by flight and told the little ones about the time
that Blackie had flown their friend Jack Straw back to his home and how
Mrs Robin had flown all the way to Spain to give messages to Pablo’s
family in Alfaro. The young mice were spellbound by these tales and
some said they wished they could fly too. Grandpa said they could always
make a kite and, although they wouldn’t personally be flying, they could
control a kite and that would be fun.
Well, the class were clamouring to get started right away! Grandpa
showed them pictures of kites in the story books he had borrowed from
the toy bags. Rupert said that after all the children’s events in the
Church, they had collected lots of craft bits and pieces. They had great
fun decorating the kites (they had made three of them) with scraps of
material, string and twigs. Of course, the next thing was to try them out
and great fun was had in the Churchyard having kite races and such.
The following day, young Jimmy Below-Stairs went missing. His parents
were frantic and enlisted the help of every mouse they came across to
help search for him. Rupert had a sudden thought and checked where
they had stored the kites: one was missing! He told the others that he
thought Jimmy might have been playing with a kite as he’d been very
excited by the thought of flying and, like most very young creatures, had
given no thought to the possible dangers that might be involved.
“We need help,” said Grandpa. “Run and find Blackie!” Rupert
scampered off and a few moments later Blackie was with them. They
explained what they thought must have happened to little Jimmy and,
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with help of his family, they flew above the Churchyard searching the
area.
Now it so happened that the wind was very, very strong and gusty that
day. Even the birds were having difficulty in flying (and would have
preferred to be safe in their nests). Nevertheless, they were very kind
and continued searching. After about 30 minutes, Mrs Blackie swooped
down to the worried group of mice and called: “We’ve found him!”
Fortunately, the kite had been blown into the branches of a tall tree and
got stuck, leaving Jimmy dangling on the end of the string. Otherwise,
who knows how many miles away he would have been carried? All the
mice rushed to the scene and, when they arrived, Blackie and his family
were in the processes of freeing the kite so that it—and Jimmy — could
be dragged down to safety. As soon as the string came within reach, the
mice grabbed on to the end of it and hauled the kite down.
So, Jimmy was rescued and a very cold and frightened little mouse he
was too. He said he hadn’t realised how strong the wind was and didn’t
think to let go of the string because he didn’t want to lose the kite! Mum
had had the good sense to take a blanket and he was soon snuggled up
with his parents. He would, of course, get a lecture
on his behaviour and probably be grounded for a
week. Rupert, ever the wag, said he thought Jimmy
would be quite happy with that after his flying
episode!
CT

“So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
will bring worries of its own. Today’s trouble is
enough for today.”
Matthew 6.34
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Regular Services
Sunday:

8.00am Holy Communion
(BCP using Common Worship Lectionary)
9.45am
Parish Eucharist and Junior Church, or
All-Age Eucharist (1st Sunday in the month)
6.30pm
Evensong and Sermon
Monday
9.00am
Morning Prayer
Tuesday
9.00am
Morning Prayer
5.00pm
Evening Prayer
Wednesday 9.00am
Morning Prayer
10.00am Eucharist
Thursday
8.00am
Eucharist
5.00pm
Evening Prayer
Please check the diary in this magazine for occasional variations

MAGAZINE DEADLINE
Deadline for items for the April 2020 edition:
Sunday 15th March
Please submit items to the Editor
email: magazine@stleonardslexden.org.uk
or post in the box at the back of church.
Please include your name with any submission and limit
text to 500-600 words maximum. Longer articles may be
edited. Thank you.
[A note on copyright: previously unpublished images and writings you
produce are fine to print in the magazine and will be appropriately
credited. Works by others usually become copyright-free 70 years
following the end of year of the author’s death so please bear this in
mind when submitting items for inclusion!]
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Poets’ Corner
On a Lane in Spring
A little lane—the brook runs close beside,
And spangles in the sunshine,
while the fish glide swiftly by;
And hedges leafing with the green springtide;
From out their greenery the old birds fly,
And chirp and whistle in the morning sun;
The pilewort glitters ‘neath the pale blue sky,
The little robin has its nest begun,
And grass-green linnets round the bushes fly.
How mild the spring comes in! the daisy
buds
Lift up their golden blossoms to the sky.
How lovely are the pingles and the woods.
Here a beetle runs—and there a fly
Rests on the arum leaf in bottle green,
And all the spring in this sweet lane is seen.
John Clare (1793—1864)
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Give us your feedback on
our magazine…
We would love to hear what you think about our magazine. We want it
to be both relevant and useful to all our readers, as well as giving you a
good insight into the activities and work in which our church and congregation are involved within the parish and beyond. Do consider filling out
this short questionnaire—it shouldn’t take you long—and post it in the
‘Items for the Magazine’ box at the back of church. If you’d prefer to fill
it out online, please visit: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
N9LBK5W or scan the QR code above.
Q1. How do you rate the following aspects of the magazine?
The overall appearance
Excellent Good Average Poor No opinion
The variety of articles
Excellent Good Average Poor No opinion
The quality of articles
Excellent Good Average Poor No opinion
If you have ticked anything as ‘average’ or ‘poor’, please tell us why…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Q2. To what extent do you find the magazine easy to read?
Very easy Fairly easy Not very easy Not at all easy
If you don’t find it easy, please tell us why…
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Q3. What type of articles / information do you find most interesting?
Please tick all that apply...
Church news (services, groups, what’s on, etc.)
Items from the parish registers
Diocesan news
Church of England news
Book / film reviews

Competitions
Thematic / seasonal articles
Poems, artwork, creative writing
Advertisements
Q4. What articles have you found most interesting recently?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q5. What items have you found least interesting recently?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Q6. Is there anything you would like to see featured in future issues of
the magazine?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. Your responses will
help us to shape future content for the magazine.
The Editor
St Leonard’s Lexden Parish Magazine
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